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T .C.A. DriveI

Starts OIt.I
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Tech won its third consecutive
claim to the Oberg Trophy and the
dinghy championship of the Bos-
ton area last Sunday by sailing to
an easy victory in the tenth semi-
annual renewal of the competition.
This Sunday the team will again
be in action on the Charles, par-
ticipating in the annual Wood Tro-
phy regatta.

Frosh Sail at Coast Guard
The M.I.T. freshman team was

active last week-end in the Inter-
Collegiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion's sixth annual freshman cham-
pionship held on the Thames River
at the Coast Guard Academy. Al-
though 'Tech, by bowing to Coast
Guard, 107-104, failed to retain its
team title, Johnny Marvin, of
M.I.T., captured the individual
championship by outscoring his
closest competitor by a single point.
Ray Brown was the second skipper
representing Tech.

Amassing a total of 148 points,
Tech turned back Tu~fts, with 117,
and Northeastern, with 68, in the
Oberg regatta. Each team entered
three boats in six races. Individ-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Tech Sailing
Wins Oberg
Holds Wood

*. .
Freshmen Lose I
To Coast Guard:
Cup Regatta Is

2-
$2550 Is-Sought

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. , . ,', ; .. z-,- . ' I ..

Vershbow and Holiand:
Have Been Appointed
Heads Of Drive Comm.

The annual Technology Chris-
tian Association Drive will get under
way on c~tb0ber 2,and will continue
through Octdber 6. The goal for the
drive this: year'is set at $2550. This
money, necessary so that the T.C.A.
may continue its services to the stu-
dent body, will support, among oth-
ers, Boys Work, Freshman Camp,
the Employment Bureau, and the
Handbook.

This year the World Student Berv-
ice Fund appeal will be held at the
same time as the T.CA. Drive, -and
the drive cards will have sepalaU.
divisions for each organization. )]
World student Service Fund is de-
voted to assisting students in the
war-torn courintries of Europe an!d
Asia to go back; to their schools and
universities. .

Dinner To Be Held
A dinner will -be held on Thurs-

day, September 27, at 6:00 P.M ., in
Pritchett/: H1Ri1, Wailke- Memorial,
to which all.workers in t de drive
are invited. At te end of the din-
ner a meeting Wil held a t' which
time addresses -will be--presented bUy
members ':of the T.CA. and --the
world students Service F'u"n-.
man N.' Holland, Jr., 2-47,:-i "s

(Continued, on Page :) ' i

Team

Title,
Meet

Crown
;,Wood
Sunday

mination blanks are available
e Information Office, and must
Rled out and turned in on, or
re October 1. In order to nom-

a candidate it is necessary
ave signatures of at least 25

ates on the blank. Accord-

o the constitution, each can-
e must also submit a 200 word
ment of his policy, his cumula-
lrating, his activity record at
ology, and a full-face 4x5-

C (ontinued on Page 4)

Veterans Organ
' . .~ . .. . .: ' : .., . . . .

Will Apply For
A new activity was born on the

Institute campus last Wednesday,
September 19, in Room 6-120--a vet-
erans' organization. In a meeting
specifically called for the purpose
of determining if such an organiza-
tion was to come into existence, the
vets voted almost unanimously in
favor of the necessary measures to
be taken in forming the group. The
vote followed a speech by Lt. Col.
Jay Zeamer, G., on the -aims and
purposes of the proposed organiza-
tion- an'ida subsequent general dis-
cussiorn.

The constitution which had been
drawn up by a previously appointed
commitftee was accepted, and a peti-
tibon was signed by about fortyvet-

Glee Club To Sing
1~~~~~~~·. %'.

With P'eibrok"e Col.
-~ .4

Affair-At 8 -Tomorrow -
Dane-,- Follows. Untl; 12 ,
:The Glee Club will hold a con-

* ."t'8.Z} at..�. ---~e ...-' .._ _ .. ~
- .

'

cert-dance with the Pembroke Col-
lege g p t rroup tomorr:ow nightt 8
P. M. in Morss Hall. F.re conc eort
will. be h fre'e,bUt adi' aiOn df":i.o25
wili: be "cha'sged For adm ission to
the dance. Tickets are stillon sale-
in the Lobby of Building 10 from
11:00 A. M'.uintil 2:0o0 P. M,'and will
be'sold at te door.

Dane'n;g Will b:egia" i9: P9.' ,
ad" will l1ast until midnight.?MUsisc
will 'be furn.shed th. :. 

n ia· n ' , ' -..
.... ~ ~~~~~ !. - ' . 'r "_ I- .',r jo v 

peregrinating The Tech re-
soon after the announcement

but, ran into a number of in-
ations of the order. Some of
en around the Grad, House
ably most of them-think the
neans sea duty following the
ssioning, although only wild

could be made as:"to. - tie
of such duty. ::opiions at
er extreme suggested that
(Continued on Page 5)
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ass Elections

For Oct. 10
lasses 2-47, 10-47
o Choose Officers
ections for tihe Classes of 2-47
1.0-47 will be held on October
each class will elect a presi-
vice-president, secretary-treas-
and two Institute Committee

esentatives. The Class of 247
also elect a Senior Ring Chair-

LF.C. Chaperone
List Announced
For Coming'Dance
Mrs. Karl T. Compnton and Mr.

and Mrs. James R. Killian, Jr.,
head -the list of chaperones for the
I.F.C.-sponsored AU-Tech Victory
Ball.

The other chaperones, whose
names were revealed yesterday by
Carroll W. Boyce, 2-46, Dance
Chairman, are: Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert L. Rhind; Prof. and Mrs.
Howard R. Bartlett; Prof. and Mrs.
Sanborn C. Brown; Prof. and Mrs.
Paul M. Chalmers; Prof. and Mrs.
Leicester F. Hamilton; Prof. and
Mrs. Ralph G. Hudson; and Prof.
and Mrs. C. Richard Soderberg.

The ball will be held -on Friday,
September 28, from 9:00, P.M. until
1:00 A.M., in the Imperial Ballroom
of the Hotel Statler. Music will be
supplied by Enoch Light, his violin,
and orchestra, featuring the Light
Brigade, a vocal ensemble, and
chanteuse Leslie James. Light's
orchestra is nationally known and
has broken all records at the Biit-
more Hotel in Manhattan.

The- $7.00 tickets for the event

entitle the purchaser and his com-
panion to attend .any or all of the
three fraternity parties on satur-
day night, Septemnber 29.1 A.T.O.
will hold its annual "Fall Brawl,-
at:Fry's Barn in Brookline. SkE's

(Continued: on Page 2)

Wers Changed
Tr V-12 Seniors,
-d Uppe r-Juniors

'2ers will not be released to
ire duty upon completion of
program, it was announced
eek by the Navy Department.
upersedes the announcement
as published in last week's
f The Tech. The proclamna
ontinued, saying that men,
completion of their eighth
t the Institute, would be re-
upon active duty and com-

ned either immediately or
ter a short period of train-

e announcement said noth-
out what wpuld happen after
en were commissioned.

II

,ization Formed;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. . .. .. ,

Cl-ass A Rating
erans making them charter mem-
bers., This marked the organiza -
tion's inauguration. No name has
yet been agreed upon for the group,
but it will apply at the next Insti-
tu'te C mmittee: meeting far .rec-
ognition as a class A activity. A
meeting will take place the follow-
ing Monday, 'October 1. :

Several suggested activities of thie
group have been.: a legal, commit-
tee, coordination width the Veteran's
Administration, and aiding the in-
coming veterans in orienting them-
selves to all phases of Technology
ife. Withthe ever increasing num-
ber of ex-se-rvicem en' returragiig, it
seems more thian ilkely: :that the
f'ew. or!ganizOqinon will be' quick in
expanding. -
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T.C.A. Frosh Cabinet
Elects Brettler Pres.

The T.C.A. freshmen Cabinet
met on Thursday, September 20
in Litchfield Lounge to elect
officers. Benjamin J. Brettler,
10-47, was chosen president and
Stanley J. Adelstein, 10-47, vice-
president, while Walter M.
Chaiko, 2-48, and Chandler A.
Oakes 248 were named Secre-
tary and Treasurer respectively.

I
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I

I

I
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Friday, September 21, 1945
. . .the other night, while ta]
the air we came across somet4
that aged us considerably. it
a chesterfield _advertisementi
the customary pretty girl adn~
a package of the world's best
hacco. the girl was shirley te~
or 'we will eat our entire collec
of movie life. This piece would
been called '"days of our lost yi
dept." except that it soundsi
much like the new yorker. we
member when shirley was thei
ter of all our lost dreams (de
durbin was next), the girl we
have liked most to go through
grade with. she was the sy
joyousness of youth withou
aches and growing pains.'...
now to have it all go up in s
cigarette smoke!
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... it seems that harvard is 
ing desperate. officially or
young naval officer was over 
dorms last week trying to dr
trade for his alma mater. i'
midst of a circle of freshme
held forth on the halo that h
over harvard the short hour
easy work, the social life,the
tige that comnes with being a
vard graduate, etc. the fresh
thinking about the next day's
gritted their slide rules andI
back to work. :J

... not all the first term fre
are bitter about the weeklyp
quizzes. a friend of ours wh!
paid for watching over the~
hour friom 9:00 ama. to 10:00
on friday morning reports
about hialf-way through one-
earlier examns, one such 
called him over, haughtily
cated the question sheet, andi
"is this all?"
... coming out- of the last 8.

one of our spies on the dep.,
of buildings and power owe
a gentle-faced s ophomor e
"i wonder how the 8.04 con
will be." -

Sailing 
(Continued from Page 1)

ual scoring honors were 4
Tech's Leigh Brite, who g~
53 tallies, one more than to
of Al La Fountain, also of 

Coast Guard Holds Wood V

This Sunday Tech will be-
to wrest the Wood Trophy f
possession of Coast GuardJ.
peting in this meet, the only
event last year's teamliifailed
will be Harvard, Dartmouth
and Coast Guard, each colli
represented by four' c-rews--

The Tech

H. C. Kendall Gives
Lecture On Radar

Explains Basic Function;
Fundamental Equation

Hugh C. Kendall, a former in-
structor in the Technology Radar
School, gave a lecture Tuesday,
September 18, at 5:00 P.M., in Room
10-250, on modern radar equipment
and techniques, illutrated with
pictures of radar "views" of the
Institute and surrounding territory.

T he lecture included the fund a-
mental radar equation involving
the power transmitted and the
power received, "block diagrams"
of radar sets, and a movie on radar
indicating instruments. Mr. Ken-
dall described the basic function
of radar as the location of any body
by the determination of three co-
ordinates of the body: range, angle
of elevation, and direction. The
lecture was sponsored by the Tech-
nology branch of the A.I.E.E.

Rev. Kopf To Lead
Chapel Wednesday

Rev. Carl H. Kopf will be the
guest clergyman at the next T.C.A.
-Chapel service. Rev. Kopf is well
known to Tech students" and fresh-
men will remember him as the re-
ligious speaker at freshman Camp
last July.

These Chapel services are held
under the auspices of the T.CA.
in-the Emla Rogers- Room every
Wednesday from 12:00 to 12:15 PM.
Donald H. Hahlburton, G., is in
charge of the arrangements for
thes, short religious convocations.

(Continued from Page 1)
house on Beacon Street will be the
scene-of their Sailor Party, while
Theta Chi will also hold a party
at its house.

Corsages Outlawed
The dance is open to all Institute

men and will be- in the form of a
gigantic victory party. To cut
down individual expenses for this
big week-end, the IZ. dance com-
mittee has decided that no corsages
will be allowed at the dance. This
rule will be strictly enforced.

DO WE CARE?
On October' 10 the Classes of 2-47 and 10-47 will go to the

polls to elect their officers for the coming school year. In the
-past there has frequently been all too little interest shown in
:class elections; we feel that it is high time that members of the
student body faced the matter with -a little more sensible attitude.

Under a student government system 'such as we have here
at the Institute, the undergraduates are_ free to elect their own
officers and their representatives on the-main governmental body,
the Institute Committee. All too many students seem to adopt
a "let George do it!" attitude when the question of voting arises.
They are "too busy" to bother and go down and vote. It is
ironical that these same people are usually the ones who turn
the air blue with complaints when the results of the elections
are announced.

The trouble is that when they start to object it is all too late
to do anything about it, and by the time the next election rolls
around they have forgotten what they were so violently object-
ing to the last time. If those people would devote the time.
-and energy they spend complaining after the elections to going
around and getting petitions signed for those men they wish
to see placed in office, and then voted for these same men on
polling day, there would be a very marked decrease in post-
election beefing.

If we are to have a truly representative student government
we need people to get out and vote. Let's adopt a realistic
iattitude toward the whole thing. Let's get the petitions out
early and get the requisite number of signatures. After all,
it is our business who.gets elected; we put them there, or at least
we ought to.
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Playing. hot to Browifi tomorroaw,
the varsity soccer team will -penft
the -first season of'play since. the '

discontinuation of the sport three .~
years ago. The inaugural is sched- ~
uled for 3:0,0 PM. on Briggs Field.

Six Games on Schedule
M.I.. will meet four other teams

in a six-game schedule. The team :i!
will engage the Davisville Sea Bees
twice and will face Tufts, Coast
Guard, and Harvard once each, ac-
cording to the ,present slate.

Two weeks of ,prtc.tice have found
a squad, numbering about thirty,,
of fairly experienced men. Latin
American students are playing an
important role in the formation of
the team.

Squad Shows Promise
In the eyes. of Coach John F.

Craig, who served as Tech soccer
mentor before -the war, this-year's
squad shows promise for success.
"The' best outfit -I've seen in- my 
experience here" was Coach Craig's
comment on the prospcts for the
season.

The starting line-up for tomor-
row's contest' reads .as follows:.
Whorf, goalie; Corbin, right full- il
back;' Cummings, left fullback;
Chabot, right halfback; -Smith, cen-
ter halfback; Lewis, left halfback;.
Ponce, outside right; Dibos, inside.
right; Etchenique, center forward;
Rizo-Patron, in-side'left; Wright,
outside lef-t.

Dorm Comm. Plans
Dinner At Statler

The Dormitory: Committee Will .
hold its traditional term -banquet
at the Hotel. Statler on Tuesday,
October 16, at 6:00 P.M. Faculty
and administration members of the
Dormitory. Board, in addition to -i
members of ihe Dormitory Commit- i
tee, will attend. The new .chair- 
man, who will be elected Milthe: :
near future, will be introduced at 
that -tinne.

About 55 persons-are -expected to 
attend'the Dormitory Bull SesSion,
Dinner, which'will be held next /i-j
,Wednesday, September 26, at 6:00:. '~i
P. M. -in Pritchett Hall, 'walker
Memorial. The purposeof thisdin, /':- i
nor is to promote a closer a~cqua'mint-_ :?!
ance between dorm residents-and: i-
their prof essors.
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Beaver Ke CalFoo~Tbaech R esumres occer
-11 3fee t rIn y;

'S n Opde Uner Toorrow
·~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Although the Beaver Key soft-'Irw"'R~~~~rcoa,~~ Tech Engame B~crow · ;ball championship is still an un-He ·un--Hdlund Addresses O meFe d qx.
soflbaU~~~~eld~~~p In~~~pene.o Hom Fied Si

settled issue, plans are going for-
ward for the fall football schedule,
which will get under way before
the end of the term. At 8:,00 P.M.
this Wednesdoay in . Litchfield
Lounge the chairmen of all athletie
groups competing in the tourney
will meet to .discuss the program.

Recent Innovation
The new scheme for organizing

the tourney, that is, calling to-
gether representatives of the vari-
ous participating teams, is the con-
sequence of the review by the In-
sti.tute Committee of the manage-
ment of intramural sports. Beaver
Key athletics are under the direc-
tion of the Beaver Key Society.

Softball Play-offs Delayed
The play-off -of the- softball dead-

lock between Phi' Kappa Sigma,,
Theta Chi, and Phi Delta Theta
was .delayed during the past week
by rain. 'Theta Chi, .halted by
Student House, 6-6, a week ago yes-
terday, won its way to the play-
offs last Friday by gaining a 5-1
victory in a replay of the tie.

[ue Hills Hike
anrmed For Sun.

iquare-Dance, I.O.C.A.
irip On Sept. 29, 30

be Technolog y Outing Clurb is
ning a rock-climbing trip into

Blue Hills this coming Sunday,
ember 23. Plans-for a square

-ce and several trips with other
ges are now being made for
last week-end of this month.'
rticipants in this Sunday's
will leave from, Walker -Memo-
steps at 9:00 A.M. and-Park

et Under at 9:15. A.M., with
destination as Rattlesnake

s in the Blue HI-ills.-
e square dance is scheduled by
Tntercollegiate Outing Clubs

ciation for Saturday, Septem-
9, from 8:00 P.M. to '1':,30 P.M.
affair wil' be held at Memorial
Cambridge, and A1 Smith, '04,
do the calling, Tickets will

n sale at the Outing Club office
[e basement of Walker Memo-
on Tuesday, Wednesday. and
sday of next week from -5:00
to 6:00 P.M.

Other Trips Planned
e trips on Sunday, September
ill serve -as introductions to

other colleges in the I.O.CA.
ck-climbing expedition will
from' Walker Memorial at

A.M., a -bike party at 10:00
and a horseback riding group
another hikhiig excursion at
P.M. The four groups will
in the late afternoon in the
Hills for supper. Besides
ology hikers, students from

sley, Simmons, Radcliffe., Har-
and perhkaps Tufts will at-
This trip is not limited to

memnbers, but is open to all
affiliated with the Institute.
-up list for the excursion will

osted next Tuesday in the
of Building 10.

.T. Rifle
m Activated
' T.'s rifle team has been ac-

again and is to have its
ac~tice on Monday, Septem.

4. On Wednesday, Septem-
, the rifle team held. a rally
proved very fruitful, since
of 53 men signed up for the

of the men have had ex-
ce with rifles and some of
egul.ars have returned. No
will be held this term be-
of the lack of practice, but
xt term will see a multitude
al and shoulder-to-shoulder

es. The h'ighlights of the
g schedule. will- be' meets
,ry, Navy, and Coast Guard.

.. FALL SCHEDULES
Cross Country

Opponents
6-M.I.T. vs. Tufts

13---Dartmouth, M.I.T., and Harvard
20--Northeas 'rn vs. M.I.T.
11--N.E.I.C.A.A. -
18-I.C.4-A. Van (

Date
Oct.
Oct"
Oct.
Nov.
NOv.

Place
Tufts

Harvard
Franklin Park
Franklin-Park

Cortlandt Park

Place
IM. I.T.

Davisville
I M,-I.T.

MI.T.
New' Lon-don

Harvarvr

Soccer
Date
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Nov.

Opponent
22---Brown
29-Sea Bees
10 Tufts
17--Sea Bees
16--Coast Guard
24--Harvard

Academy

Easf Wes+o Assoc. To V.12,
- (Continued from Paoge 1)

it meant no change in plans, but
was rather an effort-to conceal the'
future disposition of V-12ers from
the pryings of such men as Sen-
ator Walsh. This is evidently based
upon the absence of information as
to what is to happen after the meni
are made ensigns.

However, it must be remembered
that this -appliesonly to the V-12ers
in the Classes of 10-45, 2-46, and
6-46. Others will go into N.R.O.T.C.,
as previously announced.

Gamnes Are Scheduled Frespmen At Rally
Track 'Coach Oscar Hedlund last

Tuesday set forth the opportuni-
ties offered by track and cross
country in a meeting of freshmen
at the Field House. After introduc-
tory remarkrs by Bill Casey, head
of the Track Club, Coach Hedlund
emphasized that, with the expira-
tion of the V-12 program, Irosh
have the chance in the immediate
future to make an early debut in
varsity competition.

Intramural Meeis Planned
Plans were revealed for intra-

mural competition for 'the rest of
the semester. On the schedule
tentatively are -a frosh cross-coun-
try run and a handicap meet; then,i
on October 4 and 5, the fall Inter-
class Meet will be held, featuring
a variety of events.

The track aspirarnts were urged
to consider cross country not only
as a strong, competitive sport, but
,also as a means for building the
endurance necessary for shorter
races. The -winter schedule, high-
lighted :by several trips -to New

[York, was also reviewed.

Show
Movie About China, India

The East.a nd West Association is
-showing a moving picture about
India and China on wednesday,
September 26, at 8:00 P.M., in Room
6-120.

The movie will dealwith the in-
dustry, social and general life of
-,the two countries in question.' Re-
fres .hments and informal -dancing
in the Emerson Room, Room 7431,
will follow at 9:00 P.M. All Insti-
tute men are invited.
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Pa ouris-Pge xs- Friday, September 2l1,

Techtonians Are Missing
Pick-up For Guitar

The Musical ,Clubs,have re-
ported that a magnetic pick-
up for an electric guita r is
missing from their office on the
third floor of Walker. Informa-
tion -ais desired which might
lead to recovery of the pick-,up .

Inasmuch as the device is
urgently needed by the Tech-
tonians for their performance
at the dance Saturday eveninag,
the group would welcome infor-
mation as to where they could
buy, "borroW, 0or steai a similar
pick-up 'for Saturday even'raing.

Another of Chicago's sons has
risen to fame at Technology. Bob
Spoerl, born in the Windy City in
1926, is now claiming his share of
the limelight as President of the
Interfraternity Conference. A
member of, but not the sweetheart
of, Sigma Chi, Bob has now as his
main worry the oncoming I.F.C.
-sponsored Victory Ball. He is sure
of its unparalleled success, and
spends a good deal of his time urg-
ing friends to attend the affair.

Bob makes Scarsdale, New York,
his home now, having moved there
at the age of eight. He went
through the usual routine of gram-
mar and high school, and entered
Tech with all the other 2-46's in
July of 1943, at the same time dis-
carding his sports jacket and slacks
for bell-bottomed trousers and coat
of Navy blue.

Administrative activities, with
one or two minor exceptions which
we shall mention later, seem to be
Bob's forte. He is now serving as
vice-president of the Institute Com-
mittee, was a member of class' Ju-
nior Prom Committee, and now of
the Senior Week Committee. He
also belonged to the Beaver Key
SOciety, and the Athletic Associa-
tion for a while.

On Track Squad
A big fellow, 6 feet tall and weigh-

ing 165 pounds, he is well suited
for running, and is consequently a
member of Oscar H edlund's track
and cross country squads. He also

;swings a mean racquet on the
squash team.

Bob admits that his one indul-
gence is messing around, or to use
the nautical term, goofing off. He
loves to sleep, and to do as little
as possible of anything that re-
quires any effort, even school work.
This brings us to the minor excep-
tions in his activities we spoke of
earlier. He is another member of
the M.I:T. Drinking Society, the P
Club, and doesn't care what his li-
quor is, so long as it's at ,least 100
proof.

On week ends when he goes to
New York, he likes, and we quote,
"A couple of beers and a couple
of dates." We assume he means
one beer with each date, though
he might mean one date with each
beer. He likes certain New York
night spots, those where they play
jazz, but he doesn't care for the
Boston variety of night club, and
for that matter, probably the Bos-
ton variety of anything.

ie reads a little, though admit-
tedly infrequently. He sticks to
magazines as a rule, saying that

I

Staff -Dances
The Informal Dance Committee

of the Walker Memorial Student
Staff has been reorganized, and it
will present its first dance this
evening in Pritchett Hall. This
dance, which is for members of
the Student Staff and their guests,
has always been a popular affair
in the past, and indications are
that this one will be no exception.

The present committee consists
of Chairman James P. Coffey, 6-46;
Secretary Sterling E. Babcock, G.;
Wilfred L. Fryberger, 2-47; Michael
J. Lipton, 2-47; Donald L. Wrisley,
1045; Alexis Pastuhov, 2-47, and
William Henderson, 2-48.

T.C.A.
(Continued from Page 1).

charge of arrangements for the
dinner.

The committee consists of Co-
chairmen Daniel R. Vershbow, G.,
and Normand N. Holland, Jr., 2-47;
Treasurer, David R. Clare, 10-45;
Donald J. Krokus, 10-46; Samuel
Gusman, 2-46, Herbert J. Hansell,
2-46; Edward F. Brylawski, 2-47;
Benjamin H. Danziger, 2-47; Fred-
erick V. Fuller, 2-46; David M. Den-
zer, 2-46; and Robert W. Hanpeter,
2-47. The ex-osficio members are
Wallace M. Ross, General Secretary
of the T.C.A.; Donald H. Halibur-
ton, G., Assistant General Secretary
of the T!C.A.; and Marvin Sparrow,
2-46, President of the T.C.A.
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BOB SPOERL

anything else-would be a little too
deep. He follows baseball with a
good deal of enthusiasm, and d.in
the current pennant races he is
favoring his home town Chicago
Cubs in the National League. He
doesn't care much about the Amer-
ican League, but said that he'd like
to see the Cubs beat the Senators
rather than the Tigers in the World
Series.

Like many V-12ers, Bob would
like to get out of the Navy as soon
as possible after graduation. (We
can see no reason for this unex-
plainable trend among our Navy
men.) He wants to take a long
vacation, preferably in Canada, and
after that, well, there's plenty of
time to decide. He has seen most
of Canada and the U. S. as a mat-
ter of fact, and says that he likes
the Rockies the best.

Asked if he had any distinguished
characteristics he revealed that he
has broken both his little fingers,
an acomplishment that not many
men can boast of. He also told that
he was burned severely one 4th of
July, when several hundred fire-
crackers he was carrying in his
pocket exploded.

WANT-ED
Electronics Engineers
Materials Physicist
Engineer MIathematician
Servo-Mechanisms Expert
Mechanical Engineers 
Machine Designers
Bio-Chemist'
Organic Research Cheo
Electrical- Engineer
'Chemical EngineerThe First Church, of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts -

Sunday Services 10:45' a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:4S a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the
Public, 8 Milk St.; 84 Boyls-
ton St., Little Building, Street
Floor; 13i6. Beacon Street;
Coolidge Corner. Authorized
and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read
or obtained.
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Gridiron Welco·e
Twelve Initiates

Banquet Will Be Held
Wednesday, October 10

Gridiron, the Technology :ui
cations honorary society, welcoa
twelve initiates to its ranks 1
meeting Tuesday, September:-
at 5:00 P.M., in Tyler Lounge,

The new men, who were selem
for their outstanding work on 
ous Tech publications, are:
Technique: Harland A. Grayi
2-46, Edward L. Belcher, 2.46, I
ard M. Adler. 2-46,,and Richarii
Cleveland, 2-47; for T.E.N.: L0u
Wadel, 2-46; for The Tech: Ri
ard Bakal, 247, Donald S. C
10-46, William C. Dowling, 2-46,
Robert G. Wilson, 246; for Voo
Morris A. Chomitz, 2-46, Normal
Holland, Jr., 2-47, and Howard
Perlmutter, 2-46.

An initiation banquet will
held Wednesday, October 1.
6:30 P.M., tat the Fox and Ho
Club. At the banquet, the int
will present a short unusual
as has been the custom in the

The next meeting of Gridiron
be held Tuesday, October 2, at
P.M., in Tyler Lounge-.

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

inch photograph of himself a
with the nomination blank.

The elections, to be held 0c
10, will be conducted accordir
the preferential ballot 'sY
There will be- no nominations
vice-president, but the second '
inee to receive a majority of1
for the- presidency will auto .~
ally be elected. []

[ CAMERAS
Bought d Sd Exchaged

Boylston Camera Exchange
4 - "'2 B:ROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

WRITE

United Shoe MachiJ
' Corporation
Research : Diviion

':.Belch": Street. :
Beverly, Massachuseiis


